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Alpinestars GP Pro gloves £199.99 Furygan Caprino D30 Sympatex boots £179.99

KIT TESTED
‘Good-value with
top-notch specs’
Tester Andy Calton

Time tested One year/4000 miles

What’s good? This is a comfortable, 

capable and good-looking helmet. 

I found the fit (medium – 57, 58) a 

little snug for the first thousand 

miles and often ended up 

with a red forehead after 

rides over 50 miles. But the 

padding soon gave a little 

and now it’s fine. I seldom 

get steam-up thanks to 

the Pinlock system and I 

use the internal sun visor 

all of the time.

For slow, 

summer 

runs 

top-notch specs’
Shark Speed R Carbon £269

Low-angle sun is 

no problem with 

the internal visor

The forehead was too snug initially but 

some energetic massaging helped

40,000 miles and two 

big racing crashes later

Sliding down the track wore away at 

the armour but Bruce’s hands were fine

Internal sun shield has been a revela-

tion and is far easier than a dark visor

Tester Bruce Dunn

Time tested Two 

years/40,000 miles

What’s good? A 

classic product from Italian 

legends Alpinestars, these GP 

Pro summer sports gloves look 

ace, and are well made. I’ve 

used this pair for two seasons 

now, both for road testing and 

racing. They are comfortable, fit 

well, give excellent feel and have 

remained supple and still look good 

even after all this time. 

Recently I suffered two high-

speed racing crashes whilst wearing 

Tester Ped Baker

Time tested Six 

months/4000 miles

What’s good? With D30 

CE ankle armour (a jelly 

like substance that 

stiffens on impact) 

and Sympatex 

waterproof lining, 

the Caprinos are 

classically 

styled but boast some proven boot 

tech. The fit is roomy and they’re quick 

to get on and off thanks to round laces 

that pull apart easily. A gusseted 

tongue successfully keeps water from 

entering through the laces in foul 

weather (providing your waterproofs 

cover the tops of the boots). The sole 

is stitched on but the rubber tread 

is glued so should be easy to 

replace when the time comes.

What’s not? The tongue is 

bulky and initially rubbed 

my ankles sore. Regardless 

of the brand I always find 

waterproof linings to be a 

little sweaty to wear all 

day and the Caprinos are 

no different. Wearing 

them a little looser 

than normal helps, 

and it also eases the 

rubbing when walking. 

There’s no gear shift 

pad on the left foot, 

something I would have 

expected for this price.

Contact 

www.nevis.uk.com

Quality �����

Value �����

40,000

MILES

+

-

Excellent sun visor, 

great for use with specs

One of the visor 

fasteners vanished

I’d often ride with the visor 

up, but the sun visor down. 

I’ve struggled in the past 

with some helmets not 

taking too well to me 

wearing glasses, but 

that’s not the case 

with the Shark. 

It has an Easyfit 

system specifically 

designed to make 

wearing glasses a 

pleasure not a pain – and 

it works. The helmet is well-

vented and I never got too hot 

and bothered in summer. 

But close the vents 

up now and you 

can keep 

the heat in during the cold, 

winter months.

What’s not? One of the fasteners 

holding the visor in place 

disappeared after a 90-mile blast, 

leaving me with a nervous ride home. 

It stayed in place as there is still a 

locating pin, but it was not ideal. I 

now keep a check on it and tighten it 

every now and then. 

Contact www.shark-helmets.com

Quality ����� Value �����

them and my hands were completely 

uninjured. On closer inspection I found 

the gloves were damaged in many 

areas. On the knuckles and upper 

wrist the moulded protection had been 

ground away, but there was still plenty 

of protection left if needed, and the 

gloves are still wearable. 

They are an excellent, good looking 

and stylish pair of sports gloves that 

have provided maximum protection 

when it all went wrong. 

What’s not? I can’t think of anything 

negative, other than the fact they’re not 

very warm if the temperature drops 

below 10°C, but they are a full-on 

sports glove so I’ll forgive them that.  

Contact www.alpinestars.com

Quality �����

Value �����

Furygan Caprino D30 Sympatex bootsFurygan Caprino D30 Sympatex boots

4000

MILES

I found the fit (medium – 57, 58) a 

little snug for the first thousand 

miles and often ended up 

with a red forehead after 

rides over 50 miles. But the 

padding soon gave a little 

and now it’s fine. I seldom 

get steam-up thanks to 

the Pinlock system and I 

use the internal sun visor use the internal sun visor 

all of the time.

For slow, 

summer 

runs 

taking too well to me 

wearing glasses, but 

that’s not the case 

with the Shark. 

It has an Easyfit 

system specifically 

designed to make 

wearing glasses a 

pleasure not a pain – and 

it works. The helmet is well-it works. The helmet is well-

vented and I never got too hot 

and bothered in summer. 

But close the vents 

up now and you 

can keep 

the heat in during the cold, 

winter months.

What’s not? 

holding the visor in place 

disappeared after a 90-mile blast, 

leaving me with a nervous ride home. 

It stayed in place as there is still a 

locating pin, but it was not ideal. I 

now keep a check on it and tighten it 

every now and then. 

Contact

Quality 

4000MILES

TESTED


